This page displays records for microforms that include federal, state, foreign, and international government publications. To limit the list, use the basic search options below. Click on the Search tab above for additional options. To view a complete record, click on the Author/Title. Using the search filters below will only search records for government publications.

Displaying: 749 record(s). Search Author/Title. Microforms are microreproductions of documents for transmission, storage, reading and printing. Microform images are commonly reduced about 25 times from the original document size. For special purposes, greater optical reductions may be used. All microform images may be provided as positives or negatives, more often the second. Microforms often come in three formats: microfilm (reels), aperture cards and microfiche (flat sheets). Microcards were similar to microfiche, but printed on paper cardboard. For researchers looking for government information from the United States, most foreign countries, and many international organizations, the Data and Government Information unit in Lamont Library is the essential place to begin. Lamont has rich collections in U.S. federal government information as well as from Canada, the United Nations, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), and the Organization of American States (OAS). Publications include books and journals on the many areas of interest that the United Nations oversees. The Government Information/Microforms unit acquires, in all formats, the publications of national governments: legislative proceedings, parliamentary papers of selected countries. Microforms and Government Information, Fall 2020 Semester. Request scan of microformat materials. Request Microfilm Remote Scanning via WebLabs. Located on the 2nd floor, Paterno, we provide consultation and support services for the library's government information and microforms collections. The University Libraries collect and provide research services for government information from federal, state, and international governments. Librarians provide assistance in legal research, public policy, discovery, and use of government statistics and data, as well as expertise in research that utilizes governmental resources. Library of Congress, Serial and Government Publications Division Government Publications Section May, 1991. INTRODUCTION. This finding aid contains selected microform collections in the Library's microform collection that contain British government publications and documents. Arranged alphabetically, it is actually a subset (with some new additions) of the list entitled Microform Collections and Selected Titles in Microform in the Microform Reading Room, also known as "K-3", (the third edition of Lois Korzendorfer's original bibliography). For this revision I have also added